


ThaTch
“Thatch is that tightly intermingled 
layer of dead and living parts 
(roots, shoots stems, stolons, leaf 
tissue, etc) that develops between 
the green vegetation and soil 
surface” Dr Marvin Ferguson.

Leaf clippings contribute very little 
to thatch buildup, roots, rhizomes 
and stolons are major contributors 
to thatch as they have a high 
lignin concentration and resist 
decomposition. Species with 
a rhizomatous or stoloniferous 
growth habit tend to be most 
prone to thatch accumulation.

How mucH is Too mucH?

a thatch layer of less than ½" can 
be beneficial as it can improve wear 
tolerance and insulates the soil 
from extremes in air temperature. 
When thatch levels accumulate 
beyond ½" the disadvantages far 
outweigh the advantages. Some 
of the many problems that can 

occur or can be exaggerated with 
excessive thatch levels are detailed 
on the following page. The picture 
shows a very severe thatch 
problem on a USGa constructed 
green, the problem with failing to 
fill core holes is also shown as a 
void is created under the surface. 
This worst case scenario makes it 
very difficult to carry out any work 
as there is no root structure left, 
the thatch vicious cycle continues.

Thatch production is inevitable and 
is without doubt one of the most 
common problems encountered in 
golf courses throughout the world. 
There are many different factors 
which contribute to excessive 
thatch accumulation, some of 
these include grass species, 
climate, acidic conditions, poor 
aeration, high nitrogen nutritional 
levels and over watering.
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Why Graden?
Thatch is responsible directly or indirectly 
for the majority of problems experienced 
by golf courses. With increased popularity 
of some of the new varieties of creeping 
bentgrass and bermudagrasses and 
changing legislation throughout europe 
on the use of chemical usage, many 
Greenkeepers are having to go back 
to basics and carry out more cultural 
practices. With targeting reducing 
thatch, increasing soil oxygen levels 
and improving water penetration, these 
are important factors needed to help 
promote a stronger and healthier plant 
and try and reduce the risk of disease 
and poor playing surfaces. This may be 
essential for the turf but unfortunately it 
is not seen the same way in the eyes of 
most Golfers.

The range of pedestrian and tractor 
mounted Graden's have been of huge 
benefit to clubs due to fact there is 
minimal disruption to play considering 
the process which has been carried out. 
With different blade widths each cutting  
an exceptionally clean, continuous 

groove in the turf this can impact up 
to 250% more surface area for material 
removal and aeration compared with 
conventional coring.

Limitations - The Graden has proved very 
popular worldwide, the only limitation 
with the machine was that it sometimes 
proved difficult to get sand worked 
back into the grooves. This varied with 
ground conditions, method of clearing 
and also depth of operation due to 
the stability of the surface as so much 
material is removed. This led to a few 
agronomists and users reverting back to 
coring as they felt it was easier to work 
sand back into the profile, in practise it 
is often difficult to get core holes filled 
up. This has inspired the evolution of the 
Graden Sand injection which eliminates 
these issues giving even better results 
regardless of depth of operation.

The introduction of the new Graden 
Sand injection moves the Graden 
process to a whole new level due to 
the immediate introduction of sand into 
the thatch profile, this will instantly help 
firm the surface, improve healing times, 
provide an ideal environment for seed 
and with accurately filling the grooves 

this ensures the top dressing is situated 
exactly where it needs to be. disruption 
to ball roll will be reduced even further 
which has got to be a massive issue in 
todays world with Golfers looking for 
year round play.

The Graden Sand injection is specifically  
for targeting the top 1½" and is sure to 
prove another valuable management 
tool in the Greenkeepers armory. Used 
as part of a program it compliments 
existing widely practiced operations such 
as verti cutting, solid tining, venting, 
water injection, deep tine aeration, etc.



on a green if you were installing drains 
you would always have the pipe work 
in a linear configuration, using vertical 

pipes just wouldn’t be efficient.

WaTer / air 
movemenT

WhaT’S differenT WiTh The 
SUrface?

Surface drainage is extremely 
important to every green, 
including those that drain 
well internally. even the best 
constructed rootzone will 
gradually drain more slowly. 
This is due to the production of 
organic matter by the plant and 
the introduction of soil fines into 
the rootzone.

Good drainage is without doubt 
very influential to the overall 
performance of the green 
particularly in adverse weather 
conditions and in areas where the 
water quality is less than ideal.

if the rootzone becomes saturated 
it can remain so for long periods 
of time, this results in anaerobic 
conditions (without oxygen) 
conditions which will lead to 
increased risk of attack from 



disease, poor playing surface and 
ultimately, death of the plant.

many clubs spend substantial 
amounts of money improving 
drainage such as sand/gravel 
banding, drill and fill, etc. The 
surface is often neglectlected, 
if this is allowed to happen the 
top will seal with organic matter 
or fines and the efficiency of any 
drainage is massively reduced. 

each component of a green has an 
important but different role to play, 
whether it is the USGa rootzone, 
drains, mechanical practices such 
as deep tine aeration. it is vital to 
keep connecting each component 
together, to ensure they  function 
as a team.

The Graden provides an ideal 
tool for penetrating through the 
upper surface and connecting 
to the next level, largely due to 
it creating a continuous groove 
and therefore impacting more of 
the surface. This will help with 
water and nutrient penetration 
but also allows for increased air 
exchange. 

The above picture shows a drill and fill 
vertical sand channel that had lost its 
effectiveness due to the top sealing over. 
it was grooved using 8mm blades to allow 
incorporation of compatible sand (Sand 
injection wasn't available) to connect it to 
the surface again. 

drawing not to Scale



detailed is a general comparison between the Graden and coring. This is not actual research 
but is based on calculations and observations using the Graden Sand injection fitted with 3mm 
Graden blades @ 1" Spacings and standard hollow coring of ½" Tines @ 2" x 2" Spacings for 
thatch removal.

•    impacTS 250% more SUrface area
•    far LeSS diSrUpTion To baLL roLL
•    increaSed TiLLerinG of GraSSeS 
•    ideaL Groove for overSeedinG
•    Top dreSSinG iS incorporaTed    
      direcTLy inTo The ThaTch profiLe.
•    can inSTanTLy improve SUrface    
      firmneSS
•    improved SUrface drainaGe
•    increaSed air exchanGe
•    operaTinG aT SimiLar depThS WiLL    
      remove far more biomaSS and    
      ThaTch Than STandard corinG
•    no need To appLy heavy dreSSinGS   
      afTer cULTivaTion. The abraSive and   
      STreSSfUL acTion of brUShinG heavy   
      dreSSinGS iS eLiminaTed
•    improveS SUrface SmooThneSS
•    LeSS SUrface Sand To be moWed off
•    GoLfer'S are more ToLerenT of GrooveS

Graden
•     abiLiTy To operaTe aT depThS of 3" - 4"
•     coreS can be eaSier To coLLecT

corinG

Graden @ 1" depth and corinG @ 4" depth

advanTaGeS

v



Tine Size
Spacing

% Surface 
impacted for 

removal

no of 
treatments to 
impact 20%     (mm) actual

1/
4
" (6.25) 5.36mm 1" x 1" 3.61 % 5.5

1/
4
" (6.25) 5.36mm 1" x 2" 1.80% 11.1

1/
4
" (6.25) 5.36mm 2" x 2" 0.90 % 22.2

3/
8
" (9.38) 8.12mm 1" x 1" 8.28 % 2.4

3/
8
" (9.38) 8.12mm 1" x 2" 4.14 % 4.8

3/
8
" (9.38) 8.12mm 2" x 2" 2.07 % 9.7

1/
2
" (12.5) 10.7mm 1" x 1" 14.38 % 1.4

1/
2
" (12.5) 10.7mm 1" x 2" 7.19 % 2.8

1/
2
" (12.5) 10.7mm 2" x 2" 3.59 % 5.6

5/
8
" (15.6) 13.37mm 1" x 1" 22.45 % 0.9

5/
8
" (15.6) 13.37mm 1" x 2" 11.23 % 1.8

5/
8
" (15.6) 13.37mm 2" x 2" 5.61 % 3.6

blade Spacing
% Surface 

impacted for 
removal

no of treatments 
to impact 20%

1 mm (3/
64

") 9 mm    (3/
8
") 12.62 % 1.6

1 mm (3/
64

") 13mm   (1/
2
") 9.09 % 2.2

1 mm (3/
64

") 25mm     (1") 4.94 % 4.0

1 mm (3/
64

") 30mm (11/
4
") 4.15 % 4.8

2 mm (5/
64

") 13mm   (1/
2
") 15.10 % 1.3

2 mm (5/
64

") 25mm    (1") 8.40 % 2.4

2 mm (5/
64

") 30mm (11/
4
") 7.09 % 2.8

3 mm (1/
8
") 13mm   (1/

2
") 22.10 % 0.9

3 mm (1/
8
") 25mm    (1") 12.30 % 1.6

3 mm (1/
8
") 30mm (11/

4
") 10.38 % 1.9

4 mm (5/
32

") 25mm    (1") 15.60 % 1.3

6 mm (1/
4
") 25mm    (1") 22.89 % 0.9

an article writen by USGa agronomists suggested 
that on mature greens the area impacted each 
year should be about 15%-20%. This is based on 
controlling organic matter buildup and intended as 
a general guide as there are many variable factors. 
if there is an existing thatch layer these figures will 
have to be increased to address the problem.

The table below shows a comparison between 
coring and Graden'ing for impacting surface area for 

corinG Graden

thatch removal. The Graden blades 
have been accurately measured 
and are wider than 1, 2 and 3 mm, 
the figures are based on the actual 
widths of the blades. We have also measured the 
inside diameter of the bottom of new hollow tines 
(plug size is determined by this) which is far less 
than the specified tine size, the area impacted will 
increase as tines wear. results are from largest tines 
tested and will vary with different manufacturers. 

nUmber'S Game



bLadeS
There are 
v a r i a b l e  
blade and 

spacer widths as detailed, these can 
be set up on the standard shaft to any 
configuration to suit individual needs. 
Whether your approach is light but 
frequent 1mm blades can be spaced 
close together for concentrating on 
the top ½" for removing material or 
overseeding with bent.  

9mm

9mm 9mm 9mm 13mm 13mm 13mm 25mm 25mm 30mm

1mm 2mm 3mm 6mm

BLaDes sPaceRs
1 mm (3/

64
") 9 mm    (3/

8
")

2 mm (5/
64

") 13mm   (1/
2
")

3 mm (1/
8
") 25mm    (1")

30mm (11/
4
")

The standard configuration is 1, 2 or 
3mm blades @ 1" spacings but the 
spacings can be combined to give a 
greater width if stability is an issue, 
equally blades can be combined to 
create anything up to a 12mm (½") 
blade for very aggressive dethatching. 
The machine has the power, strength 
and creates an exceptionally clean 
groove to cope with any desired 
configuration.

Widths
are to 
scale

check for the Graden Tm



engine   honda 13hp - Gx340
   Unleaded petrol

Drive   hydroSTaTic
   forward/reverse
   variable speed

wheels  front - 15 x 6.00-6 Tube type
   rear - 6” (150mm) solid rubber

cutting Depth  variable from 0 to 1¾" (45mm)

cutting width  16" (400mm)

width   33" (840mm)

Length   59" (1500mm)

height   41" (1040mm)

weight   320lbs (145kg)

original Graden, ideal for Golf Greens, Tees, approaches, 
cricket Squares, bowling Greens, Tennis courts, Lawns

GS04 - SpecificaTionS



Drive Belts  ax40; dayco Super 2 Series  
   6 per machine
 
Gearbox  comer T27a increasing Gearbox

tractor hp  18hp+
  
tyres   4.10/3.5-4 Tube Slick Tyres
   4 per machine
   heavy duty bearing in wheel rims

cutting Depth  variable from 0 to 1¾" (45mm)

cutting width  48" (1.2m)

width   41" (1.05m)

Length   61" (1.54m)

height   20" (0.50m)

weight   530lbs (240kg)

1.2m Straight reeled Tractor mounted, ideal for flat areas, 
such as Sports pitches, cricket Squares, Tennis courts, 

Golf Tees, relatively flat Greens, approaches, etc 

GbS1200 - SpecificaTionS



Drive Belts  a47; dayco Super 2 Series  
   8 per machine
 
Gearbox  comer T27a increasing Gearbox

tractor hp  25hp+
  
tyres   4.10/3.5-4 Tube Slick Tyres
   8 per machine
   heavy duty bearing in wheel rims

cutting Depth  variable from 0 to 1¾" (45mm)

cutting width  59" (1.5m) or 78" (2.0m)

width   69" (1.76m)

Length   61" (1.54m)

height   37" (0.95m)

weight   530lbs (240kg)

Tractor mounted with 3 individual floating heads, ideal 
for all areas of Golf courses, Greens, Tees, fairways.

SWinG WinG - SpecificaTionS



Sand inJecTion - SpecificaTionS

engine   honda 20hp - v-twin   
   Unleaded petrol
   Key & recoil start

Drive   hydroSTaTic
   forward/reverse
   variable speed

wheels  front - 16 x 6.00-6 Tube type
   rear - 9 x 3.5-4 Tube tyre 

cutting Depth  variable from 0 to 1½" (40mm)

cutting width  21" (525mm)

width   35" (890mm)

Length   50" (1250mm)

height   44" (1100mm)

weight   510lbs (230kg)

sandbox capacity 220lbs (100kg)

any turf, anywhere!



conToUr - SpecificaTionS

engine   honda 20hp - v-twin   
   Unleaded petrol
   Key & recoil start

Drive   hydroSTaTic
   forward/reverse
   variable speed

wheels  front - 15 x 6.00-6 Tube type
   rear - 9 x 3.5-4 Tube tyre 

cutting Depth  variable from 0 to 1¾" (45mm)

cutting width  21" (525mm)

width   35" (890mm)

Length   50" (1250mm)

height   44" (1100mm)

weight   510lbs (230kg)

floating head pedestrian Graden, wider and faster than 
GS04, ideal for undulating areas such as Golf Greens, 

approaches, Lawns
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Las vegas
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   Toll free : 866-STS-veGaS
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